
CONNICK
CAROLINAS FEIS

FAQS

WE LOOK FORWARD TO  SEE ING
YOU  SOON!
OCTOBER  1 7  &  1 8  



General Info

� No changes to entries will be made on the day.  Please check
your iFeis account to make sure your dancer is registered

correctly

� Each dancer will get a wristband for themselves and one
family member

Masks are required in the hotel  at all times

� The hotel will have NOT have water coolers

� Water and concessions will be available for purchase

� Registration Hours 
Friday 6pm-8pm

Saturday & Sunday 7:30 am
 

� Temperature checks starting at 7:45am

� Opens will dance softshoe first

� Prelims will dance hardshoe first

� For Sunday's "black out feis" black leotards can be worn and
wigs are optional

� Camping and gathering in a crowd  are NOT permitted

� Outside food and coolers are NOT permitted



 Make sure all dances are correct on iFeis as there will be no changes made on
the day

             Fill out waiver (now up to 24 hours before).  You should have received
this waiver via email.

     QR form (24-48 hours before) Click Here

   Visit registration (Open 6-8pm Friday or day 
of...Here you will pick up your number, wristbands, and mask bag)

    Make sure to pack your mask(mandatory for our event)

     Look at stage schedule to make sure you are in the ballroom at assigned
time (only corresponding colors with wristband will be allowed in at that time)

    All results will be sent to the email your iFeis account is registered with. 
 Please update your email in iFeis prior to the feis

    If you have a medical condition that precludes wearing a mask, we
respectfully ask that you not attend this year

Before the Feis

https://forms.gle/7u9tUMnbR9P2anrX9


      Non-compliance with any of these rules will result in ejection from the event with no
refund.  Non-compliance by a dancer may invoke rule 3a in the syllabus, resulting in

disqualification due to conduct unbecoming of a lady or gentlemen.
  

         Temperature check.  If any dancer or parent/guardian have a temperature of 99.5 they
will be denied entry into the feis.   No refunds or credits will be given.

 Wristband(s) on and enter with appropriate color

       Dancers and attendees will line up in the gallery 15 minutes prior to competition start
time.  Announcements will be made when to start temperature checks.  

Dancers ready to go when entering ballroom.  Wigs, make up, etc should be done before
entering ballrooms.

         There is not a practice stage.  Dancers will not be permitted to dance at the back or sides
of the competition room.  Please be warmed up prior to entering competition room.

Follow our social media to stay up to date on how stages are running.
We've socially distanced our chairs in the ballroom to keep everyone safe.   They may NOT be

moved from their location. 
 

 Check online to see if your results have posted.

 Collect your prizes in our awards room for grades and specials.
Champion awards will beheld in the Lakeview portion of the hotel or outside (weather

permitting).  These award ceremonies can only be attended by those participants and family
members of those in the competition to stay in compliance with NC state guidelines

 Face masks are required for awards ceremonies and awards pick up.

 Visit our fabulous vendors

Day of the Feis


